Over the past year I have been talking to you about how my smile changed my life. If you have
missed any of those posts, you can get caught up with a few of those here:


More Than Straight Teeth



New Year, New You!



Damon System Smile



It’s never too late for Braces

As you can see when I was younger I spent a lot of time, wasted time, not smiling. Fake smiling.
Not letting my true self show and I am not the only one that has done that. Between the
awkward kid years, the REALLY awkward teen years and the un-confident adult years, I was
through with being that girl.
I let my smile always fall to the way side.
Then around 26 years old I decided to change that. If I wanted to smile and smile confidently, I
needed to get braces. And with the support of my husband I stepped into adult braces. I ended
up choosing Damon because my orthodontist recommended them as perfect for my teeth. He
let me know that my teeth would move faster than with ordinary braces and that I would not
require any extractions.
Can you guess in which pictures I have braces on and in which I don’t?

Here is about a month after I finally got my braces off!

Here is about a month after I finally got my braces off!

And now, about 6 years later, it’s hard to catch me WITHOUT a full smile!

And it’s a good thing because I have some very important reasons TO smile and keeping my
smile hidden wouldn’t be a good message for these kids!
But aside from all the confident boosting and change did for me, I am really excited to
announce that in partnership with Damon Smile and MomDot, I am giving away a SMILE
MAKEOVER for one lucky reader! How is THAT for a fantastic holiday season and a NEW YOU!

Now I have waited all year for this and I am partnering with Damon Braces to giveaway a Smile
makeover..up to $8000 in Orthodontic treatment to one lucky Momdot Reader! WOW! Please
read the full official rules here prior to entering.

Prizes: The grand prize consists of one (1) Damon System smile makeover, consisting of
orthodontic consultation, treatment, records (x-rays, imaging), and related treatment and
planning, up to a maximum of $8,000. Payment for treatment costs that exceed $8,000 will be
winner’s responsibility.
Few things to note, which are also in the rules you should read:
Winner must respond to prize notification and accept prize within three (3) days after the first
notification attempt (Contest ends on December 11th 2013), or if the prize or prize notification is
returned as unclaimed or undeliverable to such potential winner, such potential winner may be
disqualified and an alternate winner selected.
Please wait for Rafflecopter to Load and good luck!

http://www.momdot.com/8000-smile-makeover-with-momdot/

